200 SPORT

Length: 5,94 m

Beam: 2,29 m

Weight: 780 kg (Excl. Engine)

ENGINE:
Mercury F100 ELPT EFI (Command thrust)
Mercury F115 ELPT EFI (Command thrust)
Mercury F150 EFI
SELECTIONS:
Side-by-side jockey seating and sofa
Targa arch
Targa arch with Soft top
Targa arch with T-Top
COMFORT:
Soft deck on the large compartment hatch
Front deck cushion
Anti-slip material in big storage box / sleeping compartment
Water ski pole
Sleeping CamperStyle Tent with window on front deck, 12V outlet and lighting
Cooler 36 L
Sunshade roof on fore deck
Bimini Top (available only without T-top roof option)
Deck Lights - jockey seat version
Side windows on deck
Soft deck on side steps
Mooring package
CANVAS:
Harbour covers - seats and console - jockey seat
Harbour covers - seats and console - side-by-side
Harbour covers - front deck
TECHNOLOGY:
Mercury VesselView 403, ready for Simrad (incl. Mercury VesselView Link)
Simrad GO9 XSE (incl. Mercury Vessel View Link)
Twin Simrad GO9 XSE (incl. Mercury Vessel View Link)
Simrad aft sonar
Mercury Threat Deterrant System (TDS)
Trim tabs (standard with 150 hp engine)
Sloten Pakket: Staartstukslot, 5 Meter kabel (Goedgekeurd voor de verzekering)
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870,530,115,910,1.185,220,740,945,435,520,145,305,-
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1.150,1.755,2.880,400,530,980,180,-
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3.530,3.796,500,1.450,-

Trailer options:
KALF M 1500-62
PEGA V 1800-675
Trailer Pakket: Spanbanden, Wielklem, Koppelingsslot, Reservewiel
Transport and Delivery Costs

All prices are in Euro, including 21% VAT, excluding freight and excluding delivery costs. The available options on this pricelist can differ from the options in the
brochure. We cannot be held responsible for any editing errors that may occur. Prices are subject to change without announcement. Upon issue of this pricelist, all
former pricelists are no longer valid. Prices for options are based on factory installation, any options ordered after delivery will incur additional charges.

